ABSTRACT: Based on the indirect thermal-stress coupled strategy that the first analysis was temperature field and the second analysis was stress field, the process induced residual stress/strain of composite parts with zinced steel and TPO was numerical simulated by ANSYS software. Moreover, the role of zinced steel played on composite material part was successfully simulated. The results show that the time of maximum stress occurred for two materials was changed due to the effect of zinced steel. Because of the constrain from zinced steel, composite material part bearded more residual stresses compared to that without considering the effect of zinced steel during cure process.
INTRODUCTION
Composite materials were widely used in automotive manufacturing because of their excellent characteristics such as high strength, light weight and good designability. Composite materials and metal materials are often used together. For example, the door trim with composite and the zinced sheet skeleton, composite winding pipe, and composite material high-pressure vessel, et al were used on engineering field [1] [2] [3] . If they do not bond well in curing forming, it may lead to separate in use and it will make the whole structure or component failure. This is caused by the metal solidification shaping template under great residual stress. Therefore, if the residual stress in the curing can be more accurate calculation and analysis, these defects can be prevented. The numerical simulation can be provided as an effective way to achieve this goal.
The strong coupling process simulation in curing heat equation and curing kinetics equation can be realized by setting the small time steps and calculating composite thermal model via finite element method. The temperature field obtained by curing calculation was applied by way of body loads to calculate the thermal residual stress with the help of the theory of thermal elasticity. And the strain caused by the contraction was applied on the initial strain in each calculation step. The residual stress on the whole process on composite material parts with galvanized steel plate curing was simulated via ANSYS software. And the effect of zinced sheet on residual rtress of composite material with TPO during cure process was analyzed [4] [5] [6] .
BASIC EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL SOLUTION METHODS
The calculation of the thermal residual stress during curing process belongs to the problems of thermal and mechanical coupling. The strategy of indirect coupling is adopted. The first step on the indirect method is to calculate the curing transient temperature field. The second step is to calculate the residual stress that the temperature field distribution by each time step curing simulating is applied as body load and the stress field on this time step is calculated.
Model equations in curing simulation
The analysis of composite curing process is a nonlinear internal heat source problem coupled with heat transfer and chemical reactions which the inner heat is from the polymerization crosslinking exothermic reaction on the inside of matrix. The thermal and chemical model on composite which is the Fourier heat conduction equation is as following.
In the formula,ρis density(kg/m 3 ) c is specific heat(J/(kg K)). kx and ky are the heat conduction coefficient of material respectively along the direction of x and y (W/(m K)). T is temperature. q is the heat due to the curing reaction on per unit time.
The internal heat source on curing process can be obtained by solving the mechanics model on curing reaction of the resin system as shown on formula(2), H∞ is curing reaction heat per unit mass.
Simulation equation of residual stress
In this paper, the relationship between stress -strain is supposed maintaining elastic.
In the formula, σi is the total strain.σj is non mechanical strain. Qii is a material parameter.
According to the formula (4), the mechanical strain directly affects the residual stress. This study belongs to the problem of approximate axial symmetry, therefore, it can be adopted the method of axial symmetry. Because the components are approximately infinite long, so the axial size of model can be any value greater than zero, and one side is adopted axial constraint, the other side is adopted coupling on its nodes along axial direction. The simplified finite element model is shown in Figure 2 . 
Simulation on residual stress 3.2.1 Along fiber direction
The stress distribution curve of the inner layer of TPO material along fiber direction considering the effect of zinced sheet was shown on Figure 3 . The stress distribution curve of the inner layer of TPO material along fiber direction without considering the effect of zinced sheet was shown on Figure 4 . It can be seen from the figures that the stress of TPO material along fiber direction increases gradually from the inside to the outside while considering the effect of zinced sheet.
And it changed from the compressive stress at the beginning into the tensile stress at the final.
The changing trend of stress on TPO material along fiber direction is the same as the stress considering the role of zinced sheet roughly while the minimum and maximum stress are different. 
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Along fiber direction
The stress distribution curve of the inner layer of TPO material on vertical fiber direction considering the effect of zinced sheet was shown on Figure 5 . The stress distribution curve of the 322 inner layer of TPO material on vertical fiber direction without considering the effect of zinced sheet was shown on Figure 6 . It can be seen from the figures that TPO materials are subjected compressive stress considering the effect of zinced sheet and the compressive stress decreases gradually on vertical fiber direction from the inside to the outside. TPO materials are also subjected compressive stress without considering the effect of zinced sheet and the compressive stress decreases gradually firstly, then increases gradually, on vertical fiber direction from the inside to the outside. 
Result and analysis
Considering the effect of zinced sheet
The evolution of residual stress during the whole curing process on two kinds of material is shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . It can be seen from the figures that the two materials have not formed as a whole and both of them are in the state of free expansion before the gel point in the TPO resin. In the initial state, the residual stress is small, close to zero. When it was cured to a certain extent and achieved the gel point, then the course of curing accelerated, the composite was rapidly played its property, therefore it appeared tensile / compressive stress state. After the second platform of temperature, tensile and compressive stress reaches the maximum. In the cooling stage, part of the residual stress on sandwich structure released. The residual stress of two kinds of materials is the residual stress subjected to the residual compressive stress on zinced steel and the residual tensile stress on composite materials finally. When the zinced sheet is removed, the phenomenon of elastic recovery on the structure is occurred as shown on Figure   7 under the action of residual stress. 
Without considering the effect of zinced sheet
TPO composite parts with zinced sheet are analyzed as follows. If the effect of zinced sheet is not considered and the parts are free deformed, then the evolution on whole process of curing residual stress is shown in Figure 6 . Compared with figure 5, the stress on the residual TPO composite layer and zinced sheet all are reduced. The main reason is that it is deformed because of part of residual stress releasing with the allowance of free deformation. Through the simulation analysis of strain, compared with the deformation on TPO considering the effect of zinced sheet, TPO material is thickened greater close to 5%.
SUMMARY
The whole curing process of TPO composite material with zinced sheet was simulated via the established model to and the role of zinced on sheet forming was analyzed. The analysis results
show that the zinced sheet changed the moment on residual stress maximum of two kinds of materials. The composite material part bore greater residual stress in the last stages of curing due to the constraint effect of zinced sheet.
